Call: 800-472-0596

2017 ACURA MDX IN AUBURN, ME

$36990
867 CENTER ST AUBURN
ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 5FRYD4H81HB008029

COLOR: WHITE

STK#: D1712231

MILEAGE: 46759

EXTERIOR COLOR: WHITE

INTERIOR COLOR: BROWN

DRIVETRAIN: NOT SPECIFIED

TRANSMISSION: AUTOMATIC 9-SPEED

TRIM: SH AWD W/ADVANCE 4DR SUV PACKAGE

ENGINE: 3.5L V6

CONDITION: USED
DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: Your new 2017 Acura MDX SH With Advance Package AWD is here! The parking sensors in
the rear bumper as well as a backup camera are both there to assist the driver while in reverse. The heated front and rear
seats will get you through the long winter months that we have here in New England. The in dash navigation system will
get you to your next destination with ease. The sunroof will give you that perfect breeze. The 3rd row gives you room for
addition passengers. All your power options including the tailgate completes this package! This vehicle comes with a 60
day, 2500 mile 100% warranty that covers not only the complete list of state of Maine inspection standards but also
engine & drive train as well. We also offer extended warranties for an addition fees. Please call 207-333-3558 and speak
with Eric for further details or email us at sales@lakecityexports.com. Also ask us about our AMAZING NEW GAP
program! Buy Gap Coverage through us and if your vehicle becomes a total loss we will give you $1000 towards the
purchase of a new vehicle here at Lake City Exports! DISCLAIMER: Vehicle may or may not have equipment/options listed
due to the fact that it is computer generated when VIN # is entered into the system and is listed with ALL options
available within that package but this does not actually mean this vehicle may be equipped with it.
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